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time. The supplies and instruments were 
destroyed, which will necessitate getting 
a complete new outfit and will delay him 
in his wolrk for some little time'. rception was held at the residence of the 

bride’s-parents, where a host of friends 
sat down to a very pleasant supper. Mr, 
and Mrs. B. H. Cross will take up their 
residence at 105 Toronto street.
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m -o--O —Fritz Miller, one of the best known 

mining men of the north, died in Atito 
on Saturday. The deceased was a na
tive^ Germany, having been born there 
about 30 years ago. He was_ one of the 
earliest of the northern prospectors go
ing-into, the Yukon conrnry whoa only 
15 years of age. Eventually 'he located 
in ,tse Atito district, being really the 
pioneer of that camp. He was the j-e-: 
corder of the first claim on Pine creek, 
and has ever since been identified with

Armour s Lunch Tongue—A. T. Coward, local manager of the 
B. C. Electric railway, had the official 
test made Thursday afternoon of . the 
new route to Esquimalt by way of Rock 
Bay. This was done by running a heavy 
car over the line. The test was in every 
way satisfactory.

. , Aylmer Lunch Tongue!

!H------<J

Australian Lunch Tongue—The contract for a new cottage to 
be erected by Aid, Kinsman on Princess 
avenue has been awarded to J. .T. Gillis, 
who will begin operations at once. Archi
tect A. Maxwell Muir has prepared plans 
for another fine bungalow to be erected 
by Aid. Kinsman on the same street. 
Tenders will be invited for its erection 
within, a short time.

! the history of the mines of this territory. 
At different times he has visited Vic
toria, and had many wafm friends in 
the city.

Armour’s Lunch Tongue 
} Armour’s Lunch Tongue 

* 1 Armour’s Ox Tongue

Ü
;-P —The committee haring the floats in 

hand for ithe Labor Day celebration 
parade on Monday next, who have been 
interviewing merchants for the purpose 
of interesting them in the event, report 
having met with good success. Many of 
the business men of the city who have 
heretofore been somewhat indifferent 
have within the last few days-manifest- 
ed a keen interest, and intend entering 
advertising floats. Their number in
sures what the committee pronounce will 
be one .of the largest parades that has 
ever been seen on the coast. Good 
weather is all that the celebration man
agement desire now to make the day a 
memorable one in the history of labor 
organization in this city. Excursions 
are to be run from all the neighboring 
cities, and a gala crowd.is expected.

-o-
—The Naval and Military Record says: 

“The construction work on the Signal 
Hill fort, overlooking Esquimalt harbor, 
is progressing satisfactorily under the 
direction of Major Bland, R. E„ and the 
work is expected to be completed in the 
near future. The prison at one end is 
finished."

g ü 1 W'W mmm , 1i » Australian Ox Tongue .. $1,00
-o- H'UNTER’S TROPHY.

Bringing Home Game at Shawnigan Lake. 1 Dixi H. Ross & Co..—D. G. S. Quadra, it is expected, will 
leave Vancouver on Monday with Presi
dent Hayes .and party of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway. Capt. Gaudin, 
agent of marine and fisheries, wired to

;—H. M_S. Grafton returned to Esqui
malt Monday from a croise up the 
northern coast, extending as far as Port 
Simpson,

about 40 Columbia" river boats towing 
. behind. In each was an Indian family.

Ottawa for instructions as to whether hd have pitched their tents on the reser- 
should hold the Quadra for the Gover- vati0n, and will await the arrival of 
nor-General or for President Hayes, and others before proceeding across the 
in reply was ordered to place the ship boundary. They are West Coast In- 
at the disposal of the latter. dians. Before returning home theÿ will

vis'it the Washington hop fields.

The Independent Cash Grocers.O
—Somebody stole a box of tools from 

Leigh’s mill Sunday, but up to the 
time of going to press the thief had not 
been located. This is the second theft 
of the kind within the past month.

——o--------

o■o-
—The W.C.T.U. convention, which 

will be held here-from September 6th to 
the Sth, promises to be a very interest
ing one, as arrangements have been made 
for good platform meetings during that 
time. Business will occupy the delegates 
during fhe forenoons and afternoons. The 
evenings, however, will be of a public 
character and will be addressed by good 
speakers. Alt of the meetings will be 
held in the Congregational church, where 
luncheon will be served by the ladies of 
that congregation. The music for the 
convention meetings will be furnished by 
the choir of the Congregational church, 
assisted by prominent soloist^. There 
wilt tâke place on Friday afternoon the 
opening of the new W.C.T.U. home, 
which has been erected on North Pem
broke st/eet, near the Jubilee hospital.

—Hitt Bros., of this city, have been 
engaged for the purpose of putting on a 
display of fireworks at Revelstoke on 
I.abor Day. The exhibit will resemble 
largely that put on at the opening of the 
New Westminster bridge. With the 
reputation the local company possesses 
in this particular line a grand attraction 
will be afforded those who Visit Revel
stoke demonstration.

-o-
—Capt. Oliver, of the steamer Nell, 

which arrived from the north this morn
ing, report's that he attended the funeral —Tenders are being invited by 
of Robert Bell, the late Indian chief of Messrs. Hooper & Watkms for the erec- 
the Bella Bella tribe, who killed himself tion of a two-story brick building on 
through exploding powder in a barrel Fort street. They will be received up to 
across which* he threw himself. He j 5 o’clock p.m. on Thursday, September 
States that the Indians in the northern 1st. 
village were greatly excited over fhe in
cident, and were anxious to preserve the 
remains of the old man in- order that 
those of the tribe away on fishing ex
cursions might be on hand for the burial 
qeremonie*. In this, however, the sor
rowing friends were disappointed.

Maconactye’s Pickles 
Finest Manitoba Creamery, per lb., 
Tested Eggs, per doz. - - -
THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
PHONE 28. V SB AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Mixed and Chow Chow, 
1 per bottle.........................

25c■o-
* —Bush fires" KJtVe resulted in a con
siderable loss to the property conmect'ed' 
with the limb kilns at Coldstream. The 
dwelling house and bams on the property 
were destroyed by the fire. The house 
Was unoccupied at the time.

—Steamers arriving from the north 
during the past week report that navi
gation has been rendered difficult by the 
smoky atmosphere which completely ob
scures the shore line along many of the 
coasts. The Nell, which arrived this 
morning, states that a very large forest 
fire is raging at the mouth of the Salmon 
river, where are some valuable timber 
limits and a number of logging camps.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
' —Pride of fhe Island Lodge, S.O.E., 

held its annual picnic at Esquimalt' on 
Saturday. The sister lodge was well 
represented on the grounds and a pleas
ant day was spent.

PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.—“St. Andrew’s church was the scene 
of a quiet but pretty wedding at noon 
on Wednesday, when Miss Sarah Eliza
beth Mitchell, daughter of Mr. Alexan
der Mitchell, of Twelfth avenue, Mount 
Pleasant, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Alexander Tipping, manager of the boot 
and shoe department of the Woodward 
department stores,” says the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser. “The bride was at
tended by _ he#*--jester, Miss Jeannie 

effect of adding to the pupils generally ' Mitchell. The groom was attended by 
a more correct knowledge of the size and Mr. Arthur MiteheH^cousln of the bride, 
conformation of this grand country of The happy couple went down to Victoria

Wednesday, and will spend their honey- 
in the Sound cities.”

The mitae is newbuildings are situated.
Shut down, however, and there to nobody 
looking alter the buildiings, and up to the 
present no report has been- received as to 
the safety of the property.

ANGEL HOTEL,A LUCKY WOMAN.o
—Mrs. George Riley’s special prizes 

for map drawing in the South Park 
school have been awarded to Eugene 
Clair Hewartson, Justine Gilbert, Ivan 
Maurice Sparrow and Winifred Maud 
Fox. The map selected was that of the 
Dominion. The competition has had the

-o How Good Health Came to Mrs. Dee- 
cheene After Much Suffering.-^-Howard Cameron, of the Merchant»' 

Exchange, has not been seen since Çie 
nineteenth *of>thie month. !"Hjs friends* 
are anxious regarding Him and have 
placed fhe mafVet in-the bands of the 
provincial polîèe.

“The Area are general and confined to no 
particular district. Much damage 1» being 
done In the vicinity of Revetstoke, and all 
through the Okanagan valley.
“Maxwell Smith, Dominion, frutt Inspector, 

who returned on Thursday from Winnipeg, 
via the lower part of the province, says the 
smoke Is first met away out on the prairies 
at Swift Current, and "along the Craw's 
Nest Pass tine tt Is very dense. AH through 
the Interior tile smoke 4s a continual cloud."

Mrs. Abraham Descheene, wife of a 
well known: farmer at St. Leon le Grand, 
Que., considers herself a lucky woman. 
And she has good, cause as the following 
interview will show: “I was badly run 
down and very nervous. Each day 
brought its share of household duties, but 
I was too weak to perform them. My 
nerves were in a terrible condition. I 
could not sleep and the least sound 
would startle me. I tried several medi
cines and tonic wines, bnt none of them 
helped me. In fact I was continually 
growing worse, and began to despair of 
ever being well again. One day a friend 
called to see me and strongly advised 

to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
decided to do so, and it was not long be
fore they began to help me. I gained In 
strength from day to day; my nerves be
came strong and quiet, and after using 
about a half dozen boxes of the pill» I 
was fully restored to my old time health 
and cheerfulness. I now think Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills an ideal medicine for 
weak women." Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
feed the nerves with new, rich red blood, 
thus strengthening and soothing them, 
and curing such nerve troubles as neural
gia, St. Vitus dance, partial paralysis 
and locomotor ataxia. These pills enre 
also all troubles due to poor and watery 
blood, including the special ailments of 
women. Get the genuine with the full 
name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People" on the wrapper around each box. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo., 
BrockviHe, Ont.

Laqgley St. Mrs. Carqe, Prop.

-O---- s. -■
—Thos. R. Stockett, general manager 

of the Nanaimo, coal mines, announces 
that the now pit head, i erected in the 
place of the one destroyed by fire a few 
months ago, will -be hoisting coal early 
in September. Ai the Northfield mines 
it will be possible to load coal direct 
from the mine to the ships.

Temperance Family Hotel.ours.
-o- moon

" —A meeting of the Labor Day recep
tion committee was held on Friday, 
wuen it was reported that arrangements 
for the reception of the visitors were 
complete. To the “speakers’ committee" 
was delegated the task of arranging for 
the mass meeting in the evening. The 
following gentlemen will speak: Hon. 
Richard McBride, J. D. McNiven, M. P. 
P., J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P., 
Joseph Martin and E. T. Kingsley.

tion necessary to enable the develop
ment to be accomplished. It is under
stood that for the present surface work 
will be done, with a view, if possible, of 
opening up a promising showing as a 
basis of subsequent operations. The de
velopments on the Jumbo mine have 
been so satisfactory as to justify the 
work now about to be commenced."— 
Miner.

Water supply problems engrossed the 
attention of the city council Tuesday 
night almost to the exclusion of all other 
matters. The upshot of the discussion 
was a decision that lawn sprinkling 
must be prohibited in future, and every 
precaution taken to restrict waste. The 
construction of a new tank to replace 
the No. 2 tank now thrown out of com
mission is to be taken up immediately, 
and a report on the subject presented to 
the council at their next meeting.

—According to advices received from 
the north on the steamer Danube Fri
day the new hospital building at Hazel- 
ton is nearing completion. The building 
i s 43x34 feet in dimensions, two and a 
half stories high, and with an extension —A party of expert mining men visit- 
of 18x20 feet in the rear. A wide veran- ed: the property owned by W. Lorimer 
da runs along the whole front, with a and other Victorians on Sâafiich Arm 
balcony 12x14 feet at the second story. on Saturday, arid were welLpteased with 
Inside there are four public and three the* character of the rock* seen, 
private-awards, with fifteen bed», which mine, they stated, contained high grade 
number could be doubled without crowd- ore. Negotiations for the sale of prop
ing. This hospital has been erected by erty are said to be now in progress be- 
the combined contributions" of the Meth- tween the owners and an American syn- 
odist church, the provincial government, dicate. 
and local subscriptions.

so

me CHILLIWACK.

“Rev. B. H. West, who has been pas
tor of the First Baptist church here for 
the past three years, preached, his fare
well sermon to a large congregation on 
Sunday evening, 14th inst. Mr. West 
has, as yet, no special call, bnt left for 
Victoria on the 18th inst. to spend a 
week or two.’’—Progress.

The
o

—The Boxer bell, which was presented 
to the city some time ago by Lient. Mac
donald, is being installed at Beacon Hill 
park. There seemed to be considerable 
uncertainty as to the most desirable 
locality in which to place this relic of 
Boxer activity. The grounds surround
ing the parliament buildings were first 
suggested, but this did not meet with the 
approval of some of the citizens. The 
bell will be a source of considerable in
terest and curiosity to visitors.

! —Chief Cooper wishes the Times to

iisiEgs SsFpFHCo., of that city, asking for information evening, but the latter was unable to 
to be used among those seeking homes, say who the owner, was. In fact he 
This firm is interested in locating set- could not remember where he got the 
tiers from England, France, Belgium, wheel. Its number is 5,34$ and the 
Holland and Germany, and asks what owner can have it on application to the 
the prospects are for these in British chief of the reserve.
Columbia. The exhibit shown at Win
nipeg indicates, according to the letter 
of the firm, that this province offers ad- of the White Pass & Yukon winter 
vantages over Manitoba for a large nom- mail service, accompanied by Mr. Cootes, 
ber of their immigrants, and in view of the company's veterinarian, arrived from 
this he seeks information which will be the North'by the Princess -May and de

barked at Vancouver. Mr. Pulham has 
- -g , .. . been in charge of the winter mail ser-

—About twenty tons of worthless vice in the Yukon mnee its inception to 
tobacco shipped to a local firm of ewe j tbe-fa” of 1899 Upwards of 200 horses 
toms brokers from thé United States waa j areis*quire4 itt the haudhng cf this ser- 
deatrsyed by them Friday. The object V-ee. One bundrefi head Mr Putoam 
ofiTteshippers in sending it to * foreign . Will purchase before his return North, 
country waa to obtain a rebate oE the 
stamp duty from the Washington 
authorities, to which they were entitled j held at Marifielu, the home of Bishop 
for doing so. The tobacco, it is believed, Oridge, on Saturday afternoon. There 
had been exported to the Philippines i was a good attendance and a. pleasant 
from the States for the use of Uncle time was spent Longfield’s orchestra 
Sam’s troops, but was found uneatisfac- contributed to the enjoyment of the 
tory, and returned. A stamp duty was event, while the tennis tournament 
paid but under the regulations part of brought together some of the best player» 
the ' amount is refunded if the stuff is | in the city. The clock golf was 
shipped abroad. It was, therefore, for- , feature whicb'_attracted a great deal of 
warded here, but being worthless, was attention. Refreshments were served 
destroyed. during the afternoon.

■O

~o
FERRIE.

At the first meeting of the city council 
J. S. T. Alexander, of the firm of Ross 
& Alexander, was appointed city 
licitor; James Rennie, city clerk; A. P. 
Walker, chief of police, and W. W. 
Tuttle, chief of the fire department. The 
matter of municipal ownership of the 
water and electric light plants was 
spoken of, but laid over till the next 
meeting. •

so--o- PERSONAL.
—The funeral of the late Arthur 

Keast, deputy registrar of the Couuty 
court of Victoria, took place on Satur
day. There , was a large attendance, 
marking the respect in which the late 
registrar was held in the city. The fun
eral left his late residence, 314 Yates 
street, at 10 o’clock for Christ Church 
cathedral, where services were conduct
ed by Yen. Archdeacon Scriven. The 
pallbearers were: C. E. Pooley, D. M. 
Eberts, Dr. Powell, D. R. Ker, R. E. 
Brett and Geo. Jay.

—The council disposed of some routine 
at tv meeting heïS- tf ooifeple -of seventtigé 
ago: The by-law providing for the pav- 
,ing of Government street from Cojirtney 
to Humboldt passed its third reading. 
The city engineer reported on the con
struction, of a permanent sidewalk on the 
east Side of Government street from 
Pandora to Cormorant. A communica
tion was received from Mr. Blackler, 
secretary to Commodore Goodrich, 
acknowledging the receipt of the council’s 
resolution expressing appreciation of fhe 
services rendered by the sailors at the 
recent fire.

Chief Lamgley^ of the Victoria police 
force, who has been enjoying a- vacation in 
the Sunny South! in company with, Mrs. 
Langley and1 their eon, is expected back 
shortly. The chief is no stranger to Cali
fornia:, and doubtless white there will 
flaimiliiiaTize himself with a number of point
ers wMch wtll be of use in the important 
department of which he is the head, 

m m m
J. V. Burn Murdock, of Scotland, arrived 

from the Sunny South the other day and is 
epesuddng a short time visiting the beauty 
sports of Victoria. He will leave by the 
next steamer for the Yukon, and while here 
Is making his headquarters at the Do
minion.

M. W. Dunsoombe, of Bristol, Eng., re
turned on Wednesday from a visit tv Sait 
Spring Island. He left on Thursday for the 
East by way of Portland and San Fran
cisco, and will: vis*t Ithe Sfc. Louis fair be
fore retumiing to the Old Country.

I
! —George E. Pulham, superintendent

VERNON.
A fine new block has just been com

pleted on Barnard avenue. The block 
comprises two stores and has a front
age of 50 feet and is 62 feet deep. The 
ground floor will consist of two stores, 
24x60, while the upper story will be fit
ted tip to make six offices.

FOREST FIRES■of service in locating these.
Still Raging Throughout the Province- 

Much- Valuable Timber Has Been 
, Destroyed.

“The worst bush fires British. Columbia 
ha» experienced axe raging in all parts of 
the province,” saye the Vancouver Newe- 
Advertiser. “Smoke hangs over from the 
Coast to the eastern boundary, and in addi
tion to the destruction' of vast areas of 
standing timber, considerable damage has 
been done to pine properties end lumber 
camps. A targe fire Is burning in ithe 
woods at Point Grey, and another east of 
the city.

“Information from Cran brook is taat the 
bush, fire sit nation tin, ;thafc district has 
grown worse during the past week instead 
of better. New fires are breaking out every 
day and the ones that were already started 
constantly spreading, notwithstanding the 
efforts made to check them. During the 
week the C. P. R.\ has had 280 men, employ
ed fighting fires between Kootenay Landing 
and Crow’s Nest and are constantly employ
ing more, and a bunch of 52 Japs were ex
pected to arrive shortly. In addition to 
this they have had a fire train1 running 
west from. Oranbnook all the week. Near 
Cranbrook two bad1 fires have been raging, 
one coming up from the vielnity of Fort 
Steele Junction to within: 2% mites north 

. of the town and- the other being about two
from Seattle Sunday announcing the mlles the town, to the north of
sudden death ait the Providence hospital, Robinson-McKenzfe'» mill, 
m that city, of Capt. Wm. J. {Billy) Kootenay river the fires are sfcH* burning
Waitt. Capti WSltt was a brother of fiercely, and in some oases the towns have
the late M. W. Waitt, and was well been endangered. A few days ago Mr. Mc-
known to a great many old-timers by T.nml» received word from his men, at 

—Members of the Labor Day célébra- reason of his having resided here for (xrow«a Nest that the situation there was 
tion committee are dieplaying great many years. For* the past 18 years he
enthusiasm in attending to the prepar- bas lived in tlea-tt^e, the greater part of
ations of September 5th. Communica- that time beiajg 91 command of the West
tions have been received from Nanaimo Seattle ferry, firs. Herbert Kent and
and Ladysmith announcing that the dif- Mrs. Henderson, nieces, of the deceased,
ferent unions of those cities would be on the Princes Victoria last even- 
well represented in the parade. For their *° be present Jrt the funeral.
accommodation a special excursion train, ;rj| f ^ damage teae been dome t-o property m; the
to leave" the "Coal City early in the mom- —Word has “been received from the in- Laxdeeu district, mostly to mime buildings, 
ing. has been arranged, and is expected tenor that John Watt, the well known • So far Yertr he» been exceptionally fortun- 
to brjPS hundreds down from up the line, oil prospector, has been seriously ineon- | ate, as, wMiwagfc cooelderable areas have 
This, together xyith the excursions' from ‘venienced by the bush fires in Southeast j been burnt
Vancouver and other Mainland points, Kootenay District. Mr. Watt has j^een ' been no destruction of mtiie property re-
should swell the crowd of visitors to engaged in surveying his group of claims. ! piorbed so far. It is questionable, however,

—The Songhees Indian reserve re- ' thousands. The parade in the-forenoon, A bush fire destroyed the'camf> of his if the buildings of the Gold Cn-p mine h&ve
ceived a big addition to its transient ’ sports in the afternoon, band concerts party, leaving Mr. Watt and his com- escaped,
population on Friday evening, when a and grand assembly in the evening aUpanion? with nothing but what they hâd 

‘steamer arrived from the Fraser with promise 6'be successful. *.................... *

<y-o REVELSTOKE.
—A very successful gafdmi fete was The Labor Day committee is at work 

preparing for a 'two days’ celebration in 
the city. Already there is a promise of 
fully $800 in prizes. The two days’ pro
gramme will consist of a street parade, 
lacrosse match, football match, horse 
races, gun club shoot, rifle shoot, gen
eral athletic sports, tug-of-war, fire** 
men’s races, etc. On the evening of the 
first day the Amateur Dramatic Club 
will give an entertainment in the opera 
house, followed by a dance. On the 
evening of the second day the sports 
committee have arranged for a magnifi
cent display of fireworks.

a new BORN.
DONALDSON—At Nelson, on Aug. 22nd, 

the wife of James Donaldson, of a sou.
KEIFFER—At Vernon, on Aug. 19th, the 

wife of Geo. Keiffer, of a son.
DIKI—At Vernon, on Aug. 18th, the wife 

of John Dlki, of a daughter.
MALLETT—At Vancouver, on1 August 24! h, 

the wife of H. W. Mallett, of a dmigh-

-O
“O-—Wolves are very numerous on the

Portland canal. According to informa- —At Thursday’s meeting of the Board 
tion received from the north on the of Trade Council, a letter was read from of health, and, H. Bullock-Webs ter, act- 
steamer Danube Friday, R. J. Rainy, a J. C. Pendray, manager of the B. A. mg superintendent of Che provincial 
rancher at the mouth of the Bear river, Paint Company, which said in part: “We police, conferred Monday with Dr. 
had èight horses devoured in one night understand the Hon. Mr. A. G. Blair, Montizambert, of the Dominion quaran- 
last winter, and has since had most of railway commissioner, is expected to ar- tine service, with reference. to the en- 
bis herd of cattle carried away by these rive in Victoria shortly. We are ac- forcement of the Dominion immigration 
ravenous brutes. During the two nights oordingly taking this opportunity of ad- act in this province. The Dominion offi- 
the Danube was on the canal the howl- vising your board of some of the freight 
ing of the wolves ashore could be dis- rates which are discriminating against 
tinctly heard. Portland canal sees lit- the coast in favor of Winnipeg. We 
tie traffic, and there ismothing to molest might add that should we be unable to 
these denizens of the wood. get more favorable rates into fhe

Kootenays, Crow’s Nest, Calgary and 
Edmonton districts, ' wo will have to d-isr 
continue competing for business in these 
sections, as the freight rates are so much 
against us.”

<y
—Dr. Fa gait, of the provincial board

At the annual generic meeting of the 
Ladies’ Hospital Guild officers for the 
ensuing year were elected as follows: 
Hon. president, Mrs. T. Kilpatrick; 
president, Mrs. B. A. Lawson; first vice- 
president, Mrs. Calder; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Pettipiece; treasurer, 
Mrs. G. M. Clark; secretary, Mrs. J. M. 
Scott.

MARRIED.
LINEHAM-LLOYD—In this city, on the 

27th inst., Perdval Lineham, of Van
couver, to Lillian W. Lloyd, of Willcii- 
haili, Staffordshire, England.

DRAKE-MIDDLETON—At Nelson, cm Aug. 
22nd, by Rev. E. H. H. Holman, Ernest 
L. Drake and Miss Anneda Middleton.

HUMPHREY-ARTUS—At Vancouver, on 
Aug. 24tb, by Rev. R. Newton Poweil, 
William Humphrey and Miss Hannah 
E. Artus.

LEWES-HOLTBY—At Armstrong, on Aug. 
24th, by Rev. A. E. Roberts, Thomas 
Le wee and. Miss Lizzie Holt by.

WILLIAMSON-SWIFT—At Bear Creek, on 
Aug. 22nd, by Rev. W. C. Calder, Wil
liam Williamson end Julia Swift.

TIPPING-MITCHBLL—At Vancouver, on 
Aug. 24-tih, Alexander Tipping and1 Miss 
Sarah Elizabeth Mitchell.

RATHBORNE-LITTLE—At
Aug. 24ftih, byl Rev. F. H. Graham. M 
R. W. Rathborne and Eleanor Maud 
Little.

OONDELL-KERWISH—At Vancouver, on 
Aug. 27th, by Rev. H. J. Robertson, Dr. 
A. T. Condiell and Mies Catherine Ker- 
wlsh.

cial promised fo lay the whole subject 
before the minister at Ottawa upon his 
return.

—Herbert Kent received a telegram ROSSLAND.
“Mining operations are now under way 

at the Homestake and Gold King prop
erties. The work at the Homestake was 
started 15 days ago, Vhile the Gold 
King was reopened Monday. The ac
tivity is the result of the visit of A. D. 
Provand, who is a large shareholder in 
both companies. At the Homestake a 
shipment of ore is being made up for 
the Trail smelter. It is understood that 
the results secured will govern the policy 
of the company in respect to the future 
operations. The ore is being broken from 
a surface showing, and if the Returns 

satisfactory it is expected tihe 
agement will devote Its attention to this 
particular showing for a time at least. 

_ James JJeekins took a party,of men to
over In- tfce vicinity, there has the GoJfciKmg property to resume work

there. IThe claim is located south of and1 
adjoining the Jumbo. Four or five years 
ago a tunnel was run In the expectation 

>ed. A few nlghto ago a fierce fire . of.çjttikw the Jumbo vein, This was 
w iLix hvçu.hjk uuu wiRUL tuey naa was observed from Hail Siding, which ap-j not accomplished, but subsequent work 

immediately in their possession at the pe&ned to be covering the ground where the on the Jumbo may afford the informa-

o-
East of the—The movement initiated by Dr. Fa

gan, having in view the establishment 
of a sanitarium for the treatment of
tuberculosis, is making satisfactory pro- 

The public meeting which wasgross.
held in Vancouver was very successful, 
and it is expected that the same meas
ure of success will characterize the 
meetings in other parts of the province. 
Dr. Fagan wisely decided to have his 
meeting in the Terminal City during the 
gathering of the medical men, with the 
result that strong testimony to the neces
sity ef such an institution being estab
lished in this province was given by 
other gentlemen in a position to speak 
authoritatively. The remarks of Dr. 
Mayo-Robson are published elsewhere 
in the Times.

more dangerous tham ever, the) fire being om 
both aides of hie limits, and- asking for 
more assistance et once, as nob only the 
timber was in danger, but the buildings as 
well. Mr. Mclnnls has gone to the scene 
with -wfcufc help he could procure.

Nelaons

man-are

DIED.
JOHNSTONE—At Vancouver, on Aeg. 25tb, 

W. E. Johnstone, aged 42 years.
KEAST-Af the family residence, 314 Yates 

street, on the 24m instant, Arthur 
Keast, a native of London, England, 
aged 67 years.

GILBERT—On the 26th last., at 175 Fourth 
jptreet, Emma, ©nJ/ daughter of , Robert 
Gilbert, aged 5# month».

■o-
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annual regatta m 
auspices of j.

C.B. Kennedy’s Crew Won 
felt Cup - Other Contest 

ball at Oak Bay,

seating accommodi 
A. A. club house and

All the
the J. B.

the racing course was 
■the occasion being

near
Saturday» 
annual regatta under the aui 

The causeway o\association.
line was thrrngedfinishing

to the other, and by all tin 
watched wjeach contest was

terest.
carried through the reeeptt 

attended to the eomifc 
1 coming thon as they arri 

ing seats at different vantagi 
of the club house, w

While the programs

ably

ha loopy
pretW decorated 
appeared.to be the favorite 

anxious to witness ti

with flags

tat-ors 
Seh-l’s Point inward.

Pro inaptly at, 2 o'clock the . 
the first heaifc of the Flume 
test -made their appearance, 
their way to the starting pc 
en-t styles were freely critii 

It was generally a]tutors.
though the four—A. McLean 
p. Austin and L. Foot—were 
they did not row as well U 
crew .«tioked by “Pât” 
backed up by W. W 
Y. Simpson 
Tne latter were 
ported by the majority, an 
provéd to be correct. An 

around the Point it 
tically at the same time a 
ents, but th-elr stroke was « 
half way down the third ma 
crew broke, throwing the 
length behind. Recovering 
ever, iheé 
tempt -ty 
then qa'lled for a spurt an 
line about a length In the 
thusiaStic cheers.

D. O’Sullivan, the chief ■ 
immediately ceiled' for the sc 
the following fours then, lefl 
end, where the races coffin 
Kennedy, T. Watson, V. W« 
Simpson, and J. Donaldson, 1 
W. R. Jenkinsoni and T. L. 
former made a splendid imp 
swept away to -the Point, 
be a race: full of interest ; 
the crewS1 rounded Sehl's I 
crack of the gun. was heard: 
aldson’s four were leading 
length, which advantage xv 
until within a couple of : 
from the finish. Kennedy < 
a spurt and Ms crew res] 
gradually diminishing the 
taking the lead by half a lei 
son, bow man for the winnin 
a beautiful course.

After the third heat bet we 
ed by F. Dillabough and R 
been won by the former, a 
been looked forward to by

swung

put up a pluckj 
regain the lost g

ed. This was . between twi 
strong crews, namely, W. 
Sutherland, E. Robinson an 
vs. E. Brown, E. Hughes, 
Gray. It was exceedingly 1 
spectators were surprised « 
the redoubtable Wilson had 
opponents. He wojï the r 
half length.

The crews stroked by An< 
nedy, winners of the first ai 
then went out to decide! t 
superiority. It was a desp 
the contest was never abam 
crew until the finish was an 
kept well together for soi 
Kennedy quickened -his st 
along until,» length in the ; 
drews quickened a little ai 
he looked like a winner, 
ever, kept up the pace 1 
then it was apparent that 
was not equal to a final $ 
nedy’s four crossed the Hu 
a halt to the good they we 
hearty applause.

The next hea t bet ween \ 
was not a® exciting, the 
out by a length with co 
The championship and Flu: 
lay between. C. B. Kenne 
Wilson.

Before this was called th* 
beriof events to take phact 
a dinghy race, double so 
coxswain, over a quert 
straightaway. W. Laing a 
withi Ilbs Wantelet steer 
tortus, while S. Cameron' 
with“ Miss O’Sullivan: co: 
cl-ose second, and F. IMLla 
A ustin., with Miss Lee ini 
'line third. Another i uteres 
*he single paddle canoe w 
ger, over a course of the 
F- A. Macrae land Miss E 
E1. Pendray and Miss Ans1 
and' T. Geiger and Mis® 
th'irdi to reach! the finish.

Only three starters eouk 
the junior single sculling - 
ed, and these 
Finiaison and E. F. Gei

were: v. B

1
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—The infapit. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Fahay, gf North road, died Fri
day morning after a brief illness.

—-—a---------
, —-Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gilbert, of 175

Fort street, mourn the loss by death of 
their, infant daughter, aged 5 mouths.

—C. C. Chipman, chief commissioner 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, whose 
headquarters are at Winnipeg, is re
ported to be in company with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific party, which is coming to 
the coast.

-------o------
—To-morrow’s issue of the Times will 

contain a description of Shawnigan 
Lake, one of the "most popular of Vic-, 
toria’s summer resorts, profusely illus
trated with views of the lake and sur
roundings.

-------cv------
—Friday sawr tihe steamer Shamrock 

on Jier run up to the Gorge again, after 
some few alterations which she has been 
receiving during the past four days. She 
will leave from her usual landing place 
at the James Bay causeway.

-------o------
—The apple crop is reported to be 

very badly in need of rain. This applies 
particularly to the late varieties, w’hich 
it is reported will be much smaller than 
normal if the drought continues much 
longer. The early varieties, which have 
reached maturity, are a fair crop.

—Before Mr. Justice Irving on Fri
day an application in McFarÿne vs. 
Burneft, a Vancouver case, was heard. 
Several minor points were disposed of in 
connection with it. Mr. Marshall apr 
peared for the plaintiff, and Jos. Martin,
K. C., for the defendant.

:
■

F8
:

f

iill o
—A salmon weighing 32 pounds is re

ported to have been taken oil Friday 
by a party from the Royal Army Medi
cal Corps. The fish was landed with a 
rod after 30 minutes’ struggle. This is 
regarded as a record with the rod.

o
—Mr. Justice Martin in Vancouver de

cided in connection with an application 
in the Raser case that the property left 
by his wife should go to Raser after the 
funeral expenses and administrator fees 
were all paid, and that Mr. McQnade 
should be relieved of all liability as to 
costs.

- Tin1 fire-swept district- is not likely 
to remain to its present condition very 
long. Already preparations are being 
made towards rebuilding on the prop
erties. Aid. Kinsman is calling for ten
ders, Capt. Cavin has plans prepared for 
a new cottage also, and several others, 
including Messrs. Turnbull and Ander
son, will likely erect homes this season.

-O-a

—-A prominent baker told a Times re
porter Thursday that there was a likeli
hood of an increase in the price of bread 
and other products of flour, should' the 
latter commodity continue to advance. 
Since August 16th the price of flour has 
leaped from $5.75 to $6.05 per barrel, the 
cause, according to the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company, being rust on 
tlie wheat crop.

—Manager Williams, of the Bella 
Coola Bulp Mill Company, returned from 
the north oil the steamer Danube Friday 
morning, and from here went on to 
Seattle. The company has been con
ducting a number of surveys of Vheir 
timber limits in the north, but have now 
suspended work until early spring. Capt. 
Gidley, of the launch Kootenay, which 
lias been employed in the. work, also 
came south on the Danube.

o
H. Gray, C. E., and party of 

Hazeltoneight arrived down from 
before the Danube left- Port Simpson. 
Mr. Gray has just completed an, exten
sive survey of coal lands on the Telkwa 
river. He has now gone to Tuck’s 
Inlet with John Stinson to make a sur
vey of lands for the Latter there. On his 
return he will go to lay out cmfwypaa 
return he will go to Kitimaat^to lay out 
the nucleus of a townsit^ for C. W. D. 
Clifford", M. P. P., and' h'is associates.

o
—^Thursday the nmihnl meeting of 

the Victoria Golf Club was heid in the 
parlors of the Hotel Driard. There was 
a good attendance, and, after the trans
action of -routine business, the accounts 
for the year were considered and ap
proved and the reports of the secretary- 
treasurer and president adopted unani
mously. Officers were then elected as 
follows: Captain, A. W. Jones; secre
tary. Harvey Combe. There being no 
further business the meeting then ad
journed.i -

-o
—Thursday afternoon and evening a 

garden party was heid at “The tirove,"' 
Belmont avenue,^ under the auspices of- 
the ladies of Knox Presbyterian church. 
The grounds looked beautiful, having 
been gaily decorated witli flags, bunting 
and Chinese lanterns.. In t'lie evening 
festoons of small electric bulbs made the 
scene a brilliant one. Games of ail kinds 
had been provided, which, together with 
a choice programme of musical selections 
by Longfield’s orchestra, entertained the 
throng of pleasure-seekers. The different 
-booths where refreshments, were dis
pensed were well patronized. The party 
was a splendid success both from a 
social and financial standpoint.

— ---- Gf----- -
—The marriage of Mr. Benjamin H. 

Cross, "of Scarborough, Yorks, Eng., and 
Miss Florence Georgina Mills, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. 
Mills, of 85 Chambers street, took place 
Wednesday evening at St. Barnabas’s 
church. Miss Anna Hebert, of Seattle; 
acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. Percy 
Richardson supported the groom. The 
ceremopy was performed by Rev. Arch
deacon Scriven. The church was crowd
ed with friends. It had been beautiful
ly decorated for the occasion by the Sun
day school workers. The bride wore a 
gown of white organdie, trimtned ..with 
lace, and carried a bouquet of flowers. 
The bridesmaid wore pale pink, trim
med with lace. Mr. H. B. Johnson pre
sided at the organ and played Men
delssohn’s “Wedding March” after the 
ceremony had been performed. A re-
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